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Abstract We have investigated the influence that megathrust earthquake slip has on the activation of splay
faults using a 2-D finite element method (FEM), taking into account the effects of gravity and variations in the
frictional strength properties of splay faults. We simulated both landward-dipping and seaward-dipping splay fault
geometries, and imposed depth-variable slip distributions of subduction events. Our results indicate that the two
types of splay fault exhibit a similar behavior, with variations in frictional properties along the faults affecting only
the seismic magnitude. The triggering process is controlled by a critical depth. Megathrust slip concentrated at
depths shallower than the critical depth will favor normal displacement, while megathrust slip concentrated at
depths deeper than the critical depth is likely to result in reverse motion. Our results thus provide a useful tool for
predicting the activation of secondary faults and may have direct implications for tsunami hazard research.

1. Introduction

Subduction zone splay faults, which branch upward from a plate boundary megathrust andmay extend up to
the sea floor, have been identified on seismic and bathymetric images from many subduction margins, for
example, at Cascadia [McCaffrey and Goldfinger, 1995], south-central Chile [Melnick et al., 2006], Sumatra
[Singh et al., 2011], and Nankai [Park et al., 2002]. Slip along splay faults may occur during great megathrust
earthquakes as well as independently; they often have steep dips and are capable of producing large vertical
seafloor displacements, posing a significant tsunami risk [e.g., Wendt et al., 2009].

Slip during a great megathrust earthquake can be partitioned between the subduction interface and splay
faults, as noted from field observations of surface ruptures on land [Melnick et al., 2012b; Plafker, 1965], and
inferred from modeling with the support of geophysical and historical data [e.g., Cummins and Kaneda, 2000;
Park et al., 2002]. The pattern of slip partitioning between the megathrust and splay faults, and the parameters
controlling the activation of slip in splay faults remain, however, only poorly understood. This is largely due to the
scarcity of direct observations during earthquakes and the offshore location of most splay faults.

Because of the variations in interface properties of the seismogenic portion of a megathrust fault with depth, Lay
et al. [2012] proposed a domain characterization of earthquake rupture distributions along dip. Shallow, inter-
mediate, and deep megathrust earthquakes can therefore separately fill the long term slip deficit accumulated
through locking of the plate interface. Our investigations have focused on how the spatiotemporal variability of
megathrust slip triggers motion along splay faults. We used finite element method (FEM) models to quantitatively
investigate the effect that slip along a megathrust has on frictional splay faults, and how it influences the ampli-
tude and spatial distribution of seafloor deformation. We included two splay fault geometries constrained by the
central [Geersen et al., 2011] and south-central Chile [Melnick et al., 2012a] subduction zones, which have landward
and seaward dip directions, respectively. We used three typical depth-varying megathrust earthquake scenarios
following the A-B-C zonation of Lay et al. [2012] to investigate the effects that changes in coseismic static stress
resulting from such events can have on splay faults (Figure 1).

2. Methods

We used the PyLith FEM software [Aagaard et al., 2013] to kinematically model the response of splay faults to
subduction earthquakes. We set up a 2-D elastic model that incorporated the curved geophysically
constrained geometry of the south-central Chile subduction zone [Tassara and Echaurren, 2012], which may
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be considered representative of an accretionary margin, and two splay fault geometries (with landward and
seaward dip directions) that mimic the major splay faults imaged from the central (SF I) [Geersen et al., 2011]
and south-central Chile (SF II) [Melnick et al., 2012a] margins (Figure 1a), respectively. The latter was apparently
triggered by the Mw 8.8 2010 Maule earthquake. SF I is equivalent to the megasplay fault found at the Nankai
margin [Baba et al., 2006]. The SF I splay fault has its root zone at 13.5 km depth and dips landward at an angle of
70°, while SF II has its root zone at 19.5 km and dips seaward at an angle of 60°. Both splay faults are rooted in the
plate interface, with a distance of ~30km between each other along the curved megathrust fault. In our investi-
gations the section of the megathrust interface in which we allowed slip to occur extended from the trench down
to shallow continental mantle at a depth of about 55 km (Figure 1a). The material properties used in themodeling
are described on Table S1 in the supporting information.

We use three types of synthetic megathrust earthquake slip distributions (corresponding to the down-dip
earthquake domains of Lay et al. [2012]) to systematically explore the responses of the splay faults to great
subduction earthquakes (Figure 1b). The shallowest earthquakes (Type A) extend from the trench to about
15 km depth, the intermediate earthquakes (Type B) extend over a depth range of 15–35 km, and the deep
earthquakes (Type C) extend from 35 to 55 km depth. We made synthetic slip distributions using a skew
normal distribution [O’Hagan and Leonard, 1976] for Type A and Type C earthquakes and a normal distribu-
tion for Type B earthquakes (Figure 1b). We employed relatively high shape factors (see construction of skew
normal distributions in the supporting information) for Type A and Type C earthquakes to mimic trench
rupture earthquakes such as the 2011 Tohoku earthquake [Ozawa et al., 2011; Simons et al., 2011]. In our 2-D
model we set the same amount of slip for all resulting earthquakes, i.e., identical seismic moments for the

Figure 1. (a) Schematic plot of subduction zone. The seismogenic zone (red curve) is defined from the trench to the shallow intersection of
the megathrust with the continental fore-arc Moho. Green and blue lines depict the dip directions of Type I and Type II splay faults,
respectively. (b) Synthetic slip distributions of three characteristic earthquakes. The integral slips of the three earthquakes are all the same.
The green and blue lines show the root zone depths of SF I and SF II, respectively, as shown in Figure 1a. Note that the megathrust
earthquake in Domain A has a positive skew, so that part of the slip extends into both Domain B and Domain C; the earthquake in Domain B
has a normal distribution with part of the slip extending into both Domain A and Domain C; the earthquake in Domain C has a negative skew
and part of its slip extends into both Domain B and Domain C.
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three earthquake types. Note that we do not simulate earthquakes with slip in multiple domains. Detailed
parameters for the characteristic slip distributions of the three types of earthquake are listed in Table S2.

Our modeling strategy consisted of three main steps for a complete kinematic scenario simulation.
Steady state gravity stresses were first modeled on an extended model mesh without any megathrust or
splay faults (Figure S1), using a high Poisson’s ratio and quasi-rigid materials with a high Young’s mod-
ulus > 1.0 × 1015 Pa [Wang and He, 1999] but keeping the same density as realistic materials. In this step
no slip occurs on any faults and the resulting stresses were saved as the initial state. In the second step
we released the gravity stresses (derived in the first step) along the splay faults in an additional simu-
lation, by applying Coulomb’s friction along these structures. If the initially derived gravity stresses were
to be imported directly into the coseismic static stress calculation of the last step, these stresses would
be released along the splay faults due to the sudden change in friction on the faults between the two
steps of simulation, resulting in large displacements along these structures. In the third step the residual
stresses from the second step were imported into a coseismic calculation with kinematic slip applied to
the megathrust fault, using the same friction coefficient on the splay fault as was employed in the
second step. Further explanation of the simulation strategy involving gravity and a sensitivity test of
mesh size are presented in the supporting information. The material properties (Table S1) were kept
constant for all kinematic simulations. With this multistage approach the boundary gravity stresses had
no effect on near-field kinematic motion and the coseismic tectonic motion could be constrained by
gravity stresses without producing any significant artifacts.

In order to investigate the responses of the splay faults to coseismic moment release, we varied the
friction coefficient (μ) on the splay faults for each earthquake. In a preliminary test, we found large
variations in splay fault slip when μ was between 0 and 0.1, and less variation when μ was greater than
0.1. We therefore carried out nonlinear sampling for different values of μ, i.e., 0.00, 0.01, 0.02, 0.04, 0.06,
0.08, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6 (Figure S2), for each megathrust earthquake simulation. We also varied
the depth of the slip distribution for the three types of earthquake (A, B, and C) while keeping their slip
distribution patterns stable, in order to investigate the spatial relationship between the position of the
splay fault root zone and the megathrust earthquake centroid. To compare our results for SF I with those
for SF II we adopted a parameter (H*), this being the difference between the depth of the megathrust
earthquake centroid (i.e., the mean slip location) and the depth of the splay fault root zone. In order to
obtain uniform samples from the earthquake rupture centers within each of the A, B, and C domains, we
explored slightly different sampling strategies for SF I and SF II with respect to the depths of their root
zones (Table S3). In order to compare the splay fault mechanism, both quantitatively and qualitatively,
we defined a rupture percentage parameter (R*) as the length of the fault rupture divided by the total
length of the fault, with positive values representing normal faulting and negative values representing
reverse faulting (Figure 3).

3. Results

Coseismic scenarios with no splay faults (i.e., with splay faults fully locked) were simulated with dif-
ferent types of megathrust earthquake, and used as references. As expected, the locus of maximum
uplift and subsidence for Type A earthquakes shifts gradually landward for type B earthquakes, and
again further landward for Type C (Figures 2a and 2b). We next explored the variations in splay fault
slip between characteristic types of megathrust earthquakes (A-B-C zonation) using a range of splay
fault friction coefficients (Figure S2 for SF I and SF II). The first-order sense of slip along the splay faults
(i.e., normal or reverse) depended critically on the type of earthquake with shallow (e.g., Type A)
earthquakes triggering normal slip on splay fault and deep (e.g., Type C) earthquakes triggering reverse
slip (Figure 2 and Figures S4 and S5 in the supporting information).

We found that splay faulting locally modified the long wavelength coseismic surface deformation by adding
a short wavelength but high-amplitude signal (colored curves in Figures 2a and 2b). In order to highlight the
splay fault signal we calculated the vertical difference in surface displacement between simulations with
frictional splay faults and the reference simulation with no splay faults (Figures 2c and 2d). For μ=0 on the
splay fault, the splay fault induced vertical surface displacement shows a maximum perturbation (blue curve
in Figures 2c and 2d). As μ on the splay faults is increased, the vertical surface displacements decrease until
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the splay faults become fully locked at μ=~0.2 (green curves in Figures 2 and S2, for SF I and SF II). The SF I
splay fault shows an uplift of 1.1m for the footwall together with a 1.9m subsidence of the hanging wall
(normal faulting) as a result of a typical Type A earthquake (blue curve, Figure 2c), i.e., a total of up to 4.0m of
local vertical seafloor displacement. For Type B and Type C earthquakes this displacement reduces to 1.5m
and 0.01m, respectively, (blue curve, Figure 2c).

We then explored splay fault triggering in response to different earthquake depths. For each splay fault type (i.e.
the 2 different types, as illustrated in Figure 1) and earthquake type (i.e. 9 different depth variations in total, as
shown in Table S3) we simulated 12 different values of μ (as listed in Section 2) on the splay fault. In total,
therefore, we obtained 216 splay fault coseismic scenarios and 18 no-splay-fault references. We found that the
splay faulting behavior was directly dependent on the megathrust earthquake centroid depth (Figure 3). With
our model setting, we found a critical depth ofmegathrust centroid with respect to the splay fault root zone (H�

c;
Figure 3). Despite the different values μ of applied to the splay fault, the different splay fault dip directions and
depths, and the different megathrust earthquake rupture patterns and depths, a megathrust rupture depth
shallower than H�

c resulted in normal faulting on the splay fault while a deeper megathrust rupture resulted in
reverse faulting on the splay fault (Figure 3). Specifically, the SF I splay fault had a shallower critical depth than its
root zone depth, which was located in the Domain A (Figure 3a), while the SF II splay fault had a critical depth
deeper than the root zone, which was located in the Domain B (Figure 3b).

The plots of the difference between the megathrust earthquake centroid depth and the splay fault root zone
depth (H*) against μ for the two splay faults can be divided approximately into three regimes (by the solid
pink lines in Figure 3). In Regime I the splay faults are fully locked and there is no splay fault activity triggered
by megathrust earthquakes. In Regime II the splay faults are triggered as normal faults, and in Regime III the
splay faults are triggered as reverse faults. The dashed purple lines in Regime II and Regime III indicate the
conditions for full rupturing (R* = ± 100%) of the splay fault.
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Figure 2. (a) Vertical surface displacement for three characteristic types of earthquake without a splay fault and with SF I with various co-
efficients of friction. From top to bottom, the megathrust earthquake ruptures mainly in the A, B, and C domains as characteristic A, B, and C
type earthquakes, respectively. The black numbers within the panels (below the earthquake types) indicate the offsets of displacements in
these plots. (b) Same as for Figure 2a but for SF II, with a similar legend. (c) Difference between the vertical surface displacement with and
without SF I for the three characteristic megathrust earthquakes. The black numbers within the panels (below the earthquake types) indicate
the offsets of displacements in these plots. (d) Same as for Figure 2c but using SF II instead of SF I. The legend is the same as for Figure 2c.
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4. Discussion

Splay faults are weak zones in the overriding plate that can be repeatedly triggered by the static stress
transfer from the great subduction earthquakes. Our results indicate that the splay fault can either fall into an
area of increased Coulomb Stress Changes (CSC, positive and closer to failure) or an area of decreased CSC
(negative and further away from failure) [King et al., 1994; Lin and Stein, 2004] as the slip distribution moves
along the megathrust interface. For example, Figure 3 shows that for a μ of 0.05 SF II can behave as locked,
normal faulting or thrust faulting depending on H*. The results of CSC from characteristic Type A, B, and C
earthquakes for both SF I and II are showed in Figure S6. Moreover, splay faults can be active as both normal
and reverse faults during their lifetime, and can easily switch their mode depending on the critical depthH�

c of
megathrust centroid. Specifically, H�

c is shallower than the root of SF I and deeper than the root of SF II. This
means that even the centroid is a little shallower than the fault root of SF I, the deep slip (with respect to splay
fault root) can overtake shallow part to trigger splay fault as reverse faulting; in contrast, the intersecting
geometry of SF II and the megathrust fault favors normal motion. This observation is compatible with pre-
vious studies of dynamic modeling (e.g. [DeDontney et al., 2012; Kame et al., 2003]); due to the obtuse angle it
is easier for slip propagation, although splay faults may be readily triggered by the dynamic rupture propa-
gation in some cases. Therefore, the geometry of splay fault, especially the angle of splay fault to megathrust
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Figure 3. (a) Rupture behavior for SF I: relationship between the friction coefficient (μ) on SF I and the difference between the megathrust
earthquake centroid depth and the SF I root zone depth (H*). Bold green line indicates the position of SF I. (b) Rupture behavior for SF II:
relationship between the friction coefficient (μ) on SF II and the difference between the megathrust earthquake centroid depth and the SF II
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fault, is likely to be an important factor in controlling H�
c . Another controlling parameter could be inferred

from our results is the slip pattern of megathrust earthquakes, because the shape of the slip function
(i.e., skew normal or normal) strongly influences the centroid location.

Our modeling results are consistent with field observations during megathrust events. Triggering of reverse
faulting in the outer fore arc (at the transition between Domains A and B) during the 1964 Alaska (Mw 9.2) [Plafker,
1965] and 2010 Maule (Mw 8.8) earthquakes [Melnick et al., 2012b] is consistent with the slip distribution during
both events in Domain B. In turn, normal motion on inland splay faults (located above Domain C) occurred after
the 2011 Tohoku, where slip mostly occurred in Domain A [Asano et al., 2011], and the northern segment of the
2010 Maule earthquake [Ryder et al., 2012]. Moreover, seafloor geodetic studies related with the 2011 Tohoku
earthquake revealed significant horizontal displacement and uplift in the near and at the trench [Kodaira et al.,
2012; Tsuji et al., 2013] indicating the activation of secondary structures, which are consistent with the results of our
case of Type A megathrust earthquake with SF I (Figures 2c and S3c).

Our numerical experiments revealed constraints on the frictional properties of splay faults. We found that when
the friction coefficient on a splay fault exceeded ~0.2 (i.e., Regime I in Figure 3), the splay fault was not triggered by
any of the simulated megathrust earthquakes. This implies that splay faults in general need to be very weak (with
about one third of the dry friction of rocks, according to Byerlee [1978]) to be triggered bymegathrust earthquakes.
Fault weakness could be due to high pore fluid pressure or to the presence of minerals with low friction coeffi-
cients (e.g., clayminerals) along the fault. Moreover, SF II has a relatively large frictionwindow for splay fault activity
compared to SF I (Figure 3). This implies that seaward-dipping splay faults like SF II are more susceptible to trig-
gering than landward-dipping splay faults similar to SF I duringmegathrust earthquakeswithin a subduction zone.

If the friction coefficient on a splay fault varies with time causing a small reduction in the effective coefficient of
friction (e.g., through fluid release), it can release compressive or extensional stresses induced by earlier
megathrust faulting (with a certain time delay). This may explain some large aftershocks in the upper plate, such as
that occurred 11 days after the 2010 Maule earthquake [Ryder et al., 2012] and 27 days after the 2011 Tohoku
earthquake [Asano et al., 2011]. Furthermore, a megathrust earthquake rupture can trigger different fault behavior
in different splay faults due to variations in theirH�

c values. This may explain the systematic variation of aftershock
focal mechanisms within the forearc as a function of distance from the trench, which has been observed after
great subduction earthquakes in Japan [Asano et al., 2011] and Chile [Agurto et al., 2012].

Our results show that seafloor/land surface deformation frommovement along a splay fault is confined to the vicinity
(< 25km) of the splay fault tip. The splay fault signal has one tenth of the wavelength and one half of the amplitude
of warping from deep megathrust slip. When analyzing seismic hazards within a fore-arc zone the megathrust
earthquake cycle should therefore receive priority consideration, and the splay (upper plate) fault earthquake cycle
second-order consideration. However, splay faults can cause far greater surface deformation when triggered by Type
A earthquakes than when triggered by deeper (Type B/Type C) earthquakes with the same moment. Even if deeper
megathrust earthquakes trigger splay fault activities, theminor effects of such splay faulting are incapable of causing
a large tsunami. Furthermore, we found that the location of the splay fault induced second-order signal that lay
landward of the uplift peak for Type A events, and seaward of the uplift peak for Type B and Type C events. This
means that the second-order signal for tsunamis triggered by Type A earthquakes would only be detectable (as a
possible precursor wave to themain tsunami crest) in the near field. The signal would probably be undetectable in a
tsunami wave field caused by Type B and Type C events because it would interfere with backwash in the near field
and would be absorbed by the longer-wavelength waves during propagation to the far field.

5. Conclusion

Our results indicate that splay fault behavior depends on the relationship between themegathrust centroid depth
and the critical depth: if the megathrust centroid depth is shallower than the critical depth, the splay fault may be
triggered in normal slip; if the megathrust centroid depth is deeper than the critical depth, the splay fault may be
triggered in reverse motion. The critical depth may be controlled by the splay fault geometry and the megathrust
slip distribution pattern. Observation of coseismic splay fault behavior therefore offers another way of constraining
megathrust coseismic rupture, in addition to the methods traditionally employed. Splay faults in the upper plate
can have a local effect on the spatial distribution and magnitude of seafloor and land surface deformation. Our
study has suggested a useful tool for predicting the activation of secondary faults that is not usually included in slip
inversion methods and has implications for tsunami hazard research.
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